Car

Make hands into fists, as though driving a car.
A Smooth Road

A smooth road, a smooth road,  
A smooth road, a smooth road  
(*gently rock baby side to side*).

A bumpy road, a bumpy road,  
A bumpy road, a bumpy road  
(*start bouncing*).

A rough road, a rough road,  
A rough road, a rough road  
(*bounce vigorously*).

A hole  
(*spread your knees  
and let baby drop down*)!
Hurry

Hold your arms in front.
Press first two fingers together.
Curl second two fingers under and hold your thumb to meet them.
Shake your hands three times.
Fire Truck

Hurry, hurry, drive the fire truck.
Hurry, hurry, drive the fire truck.
Hurry, hurry, drive the fire truck
(put your hands up like they are holding a steering wheel).

Ding, ding, ding, ding, ding
(pretend to ring a bell)!

Repeat with:

Hurry, hurry, turn the corner
(lean to the right, then left, then right again)…

Hurry, hurry, climb the ladder
(pretend to climb a ladder)…

Hurry, hurry, spray the water
(pretend to spray water)…
House

Make a triangle with your hands. Outline the shape of a house.
There Was a Little Mouse

There was a little mouse,
Looking for his house.

Not here
(tickle under baby’s arm),

Not here
(tickle under baby’s chin),

But here, here, here
(tickle baby’s tummy)!
Eye
Tap below your eye with pointer finger.
Eyes, Nose, Cheeky, Cheeky, Chin

Eyes, nose, cheeky, cheeky, chin,
Eyes, nose, cheeky, cheeky, chin,
Eyes, nose, cheeky, cheeky, chin,

Cheeky, cheeky, chin, eyes, and nose *(touch each body part as you sing it).*
Moon

Make a “C” shape with thumb and pointer finger, then place it around your eye. Bring your hand above your head.
Zoom, Zoom, Zoom

Zoom, zoom, zoom, We’re going to the moon.

Zoom, zoom, zoom, We hope we’ll be back soon (rub hands together, back and forth while pointing them up in the air).

If you want to take a trip, Climb aboard my rocket ship (pretend to climb up a ladder).

Zoom, zoom, zoom, We’re going to the moon (rub hands together, back and forth while pointing them up in the air).

5, 4, 3, 2, 1 (hold 5 fingers up and count down),

Blast off (toss child gently in the air)!
Egg

Hold arms out in front of you.
Press first two fingers together.
Curl second two fingers under and hold your thumb to meet them. Bring the extended fingers together an “X,” then pull them apart. With the extended fingers pointing down.
Ten Fluffy Chickens

Five eggs and 5 eggs

*(hold up each hand)*,

That makes 10.

Sitting on top is the Mother Hen

*(fold one hand over the other)*.

Crackle, crackle, crackle

*(clap three times)*,

What do I see

*(point to eyes)*?

Ten fluffy chickens

*(hold up 10 fingers)*,

As yellow as can be

*(wiggle fingers)*.
Bug

Fold your pinky and ring finger down.
Put your thumb to your nose
and fold the top two fingers down twice.
On My Foot
There is a Flea

On my foot there is a flea.
Now he’s climbing up on me,
Past my belly, past my nose,
On my head where my hair grows
(tickle baby as the flea climbs from foot to head).

On my head there is a flea.
Now he’s climbing down on me,
Past my belly, past my knee
(tickle baby as the flea
climbs from head to knee),

On my foot...take THAT you flea
(wipe the flea off of baby’s foot)!
Spider

Place left palm above the top of right hand to make an “X” shape. Creep and wiggle your fingers forward.
Itsy Bitsy Spider

The itsy bitsy spider
went up the water spout
(alternate touching thumb and opposite hand’s pointer finger together).

Down came the rain and
washed the spider out
(wiggle your fingers in a downward motion).

Out came the sun and
dried up all the rain
(put your arms above your head, forming a circle)

And the itsy bitsy spider
went up the spout again
(alternate touching thumb and opposite hand’s pointer finger together).